Report

This half day workshop was well attended by 27 faculty and senior residents of AIIMS Bhopal.

The resource persons Dr Anil Kapoor and Dr Jyoti Nath Modi are accomplished medical educationists and FAIMER Fellows.

The workshop began by a breaking the ice session conducted by Dr Jyoti Nath Modi.

This was followed by a session on Interactive teaching methods – Application to large groups.

The problems faced during teaching large groups were discussed novel ways to were introduced.

The third session on Microteaching in 21st Century was conducted by Dr Anil Kapoor. He discussed Comparison between old and new methods of microteaching and with the help of a role play he introduced the newer concept of microteacing. All participants were then divided into four groups to practice new way of microteaching.

The last session of the day was about good teaching practices- one minute preceptors. This concept was again introduced with the help of an interesting role play.

All the sessions were very interactive and introduced novel concepts in teaching learning practices. The workshop elicited active participation from the participants. Majority of the participants found the workshop useful for their professional activities. Learning resource material was also distributed during the workshop.